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Abstract
Background: Offenders with mental disorders constitute a particularly exposed group in society, with high rates of
morbidity, mortality, and social deprivation. Often thought of primarily as perpetrators, these individuals may also
be subjected to violence. Previous research indicates that violent victimization during lifespan is a risk factor for
violent perpetration among psychiatric patients, but victimization studies on the group of offenders with mental
disorders are scarce. Health services are pivotal to this group, but although most individuals do utilize these
services, their vulnerability seems to remain. This study aimed at exploring the rates of victimization and health
service utilization, including perceptions of unmet health care needs, among offenders with mental disorders.
Methods: Two hundred detainees undergoing a forensic psychiatric evaluation in Stockholm were asked about
violent victimization and health service utilization. Each detainee was compared with three controls from the
general population, matched regarding age, sex, and occupation.
Results: Victimization during the past year was reported by 52.3% of the detainees and 11.1% of the controls, with
a corresponding risk ratio of 8.2. Health service utilization during the past three months was reported by 47.7 and
23.7%, respectively (risk ratio 2.0); and unmet health care needs by 42.2 and 16.7%, respectively (risk ratio 3.4). There
was no distinct association between victimization and health service utilization among detainees.
Conclusions: Offenders with mental disorders are at great risk of being victimized, and they experience impediments
to receiving requisite health care. A possible way to reduce victimization and improve health service utilization may be
to establish interdisciplinary yet specialized health centers with outreach teams but without complicated referral
procedures.
Keywords: Victimization, Violence, Forensic psychiatry, Mental disorder

Background
Offenders with mental disorders constitute a particularly
exposed group in society. They often have multiple psychiatric diagnoses [1], somatic comorbidity [2], and addiction [3]; mortality rates are high [4–6] and social
deprivation is widespread [7]. Often thought of primarily
as perpetrators, these individuals may also be subjected to
violence to a large extent, as some of the aforementioned
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problems also are associated with violent victimization [8].
Furthermore, recent violent victimization may be a risk
factor for violent perpetration among persons with severe
mental illness comprising schizophrenia, bipolar disorder,
and major depression [9]. The health care services are pivotal to this group, but although most individuals utilize
both somatic health services [2] and mental health services [10], much of their vulnerability seems to remain.
Based on these findings, we wanted to conduct a study on
victimization and health service utilization, including perception of unmet health care needs, among offenders with
mental disorders.
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Violent victimization

Violent victimization is ubiquitous, and violence has been
described as a global health problem by the World Health
Organization [11]. According to the 2004–5 International
Crime Victims Survey, the annual victimization rate was
0.6% for sexual assault and 3.1% for other assaults and
threats, but much of the problem is hidden, as only around
a third of the assaults are reported to the police [12]. Consequently, interview surveys demonstrate higher rates; 6.2%
of adults in Sweden reported that they were subjected to
violence or threats in a twelve-month period [13].
Although universal, violent victimization is not evenly
distributed in the population. Well-known demographic
risk factors are young age, male sex, unemployment, unmarried state, and poverty [14]; other important risk factors are homelessness [15, 16] and substance abuse [17].
Based on these and other factors, theoretical frameworks
have been formed. Three of the most prominent theories
are the lifestyle theory, the routine activities theory [18],
and the victim precipitation theory. According to the lifestyle theory, an individual’s demographics, such as age and
sex, interact with role expectations and social constructs,
which in turn determines the lifestyle and in that way also
the exposure and risk of victimization [19]. The routine
activities theory suggests that victimization depends on
the presence of a potential offender and suitable victim,
and on the absence of capable guardians; this is influenced
by daily routine activities such as employment, leisure activities, and socializing [20]. Finally, the victim precipitation theory posits that victims contribute or sometimes
even instigate to the violent acts being committed [21].
These theories may explain why violent victimization is
even more widespread in certain groups. One risk group
consists of persons with severe mental illness, where a recent review states an annual prevalence of 6.4–56% [8], and
a lifetime prevalence of over 90% for traumatic events has
been reported [22, 23]; victimization is also associated with
greater current symptomatology [24]. Indeed, research indicates that persons with severe mental illness are more likely
to be victims than perpetrators of violence [25]. However,
offending is a risk factor for victimization [26], which applies also to persons with mental disorders [27], in whom
the presence of offending is associated with an 11-fold
increase in victimization [28]. Victimization may in turn be
a risk factor for offending: a Swedish registry-based study
showed that persons diagnosed with schizophrenia
spectrum disorders or bipolar disorder were significantly
more likely to commit violent crimes if they had been subjected to violence in the previous week compared with earlier periods for the same individuals, with adjusted odds
ratios ranging from 7.6 to 12.7 [29]. There appears to be a
paucity of studies of violent victimization using study samples consisting of offenders with mental disorders, but
higher rates are reported for inmates with dual disorders
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[30] or any mental disorder [31] than for other inmates
during incarceration.
Health service utilization

In general, the state of public health in the Western
world is satisfactory, and to a certain degree, this may be
due to the highly accessible health care services in the
region. For example, 61.0% of American adults reported
excellent to very good health, and 80.3% undertook at
least one visit to a health care professional in a twelvemonth period [32]; whereas 80.2% of Swedish adults report good health, and 35.3% undertook at least one visit
to a doctor in a three-month period [13]. However, in
some western countries more than 10.0% of adults report unmet health care needs [33].
Unfortunately, the general state of health among individuals with mental disorders is poorer. For example,
when persons with schizophrenia are compared with the
general population, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases
are at least twice as common [34], the all-cause standardized mortality ratio is 3.6 [35], and the expected lifetime is reduced by 15–20 years [36]. The general state of
health is poor also among offenders [37]: the psychosis
prevalence is 3.6% and the major depression prevalence
is 10.2% among prisoners [38], equivalent to a two-fold
to four-fold excess in comparison with the general population [39]; and around 40% of American prisoners suffer
from chronic physical medical conditions [40]. The findings from these two populations indicate that the general
health state is especially poor among offenders with
mental disorders, even though they utilize a considerable
amount of health care services [2, 10]. This imbalance
suggests the occurrence of unmet health care needs, but
studies in the field are scarce. There may be an association between violent victimization and health care
utilization, in so far as the former is reduced by the latter to some extent [41].
Aims and hypotheses

This study aimed at describing the extent of violent
victimization and health service utilization in a Swedish forensic psychiatric sample, and at comparing it
with controls from the general population. We hypothesized that offenders with mental disorders would
have higher rates of (1) violent victimization, (2)
health service utilization, and (3) unmet health care
needs than the general population. Furthermore, we
hypothesized that these three rates would be higher
for offenders with severe mental disorders than for
offenders with non-severe mental disorders (4, 5, 6).
Finally, we wanted to explore the association between
violent victimization and health service utilization
among offenders with mental disorders.
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Methods
Study design

In the present study, self-reported rates of violent
victimization, health service utilization, and unmet health
care needs for offenders with mental disorders were compared with the corresponding rates for controls. Controls
were matched for age span, sex, and occupation.
Study sample

Our study sample consisted of 200 detainees between 18
and 60 years old, undergoing a major forensic psychiatric evaluation at the Department of Forensic Psychiatry
in Stockholm. The sample size was determined by a
power calculation. Based on a previous study of similar
design [42], we wanted to detect a proportion difference
of ten percentage points between the study sample
(15%) and the control group (5%) regarding exposure to
violence that caused a visible injury. With 188 in each
group, there was 90% power (α .05, two-sided) to detect
this difference, but to allow for attrition, we included
200 detainees. To reach this number, 286 detainees were
approached, of whom 65 declined, 15 left the department before the interviews were completed and 6 were
too psychotic to be able to give their informed consent.
We divided the study sample into two sub-groups: one
consisting of detainees with severe mental disorders according to the forensic psychiatric evaluation, and one of
detainees with non-severe mental disorders. In Sweden, severe mental disorder is a legal rather than medicinal construct, which came about when the Swedish penal code
was modified in 1992. According to the bill that preceded
the legislative change, the construct consists of psychotic
conditions with delusions, hallucinations or confusion; depression with suicidal ideation; personality disorders with
recurrent psychotic episodes or severe compulsive behavior;
and serious impairment of mental functioning due to dementia, brain damage or intellectual disability.
Control group

The control group was provided by Statistics Sweden, a
government agency that produces statistical data. Each
year since 1975, the agency has conducted a survey
called SILC, the Swedish living conditions survey [43],
covering areas such as health, employment, and security.
This survey is carried out by means of telephone interviews with a random sample consisting of 12,000-13,000
persons. Respondents have to be over the age of 16 and
be included in the Swedish population registry, otherwise there are no exclusion criteria. This means that the
respondents can be located anywhere in the community
and engage in any activity.
From this SILC sample, we obtained three matched controls for each offender; hence, the control group consisted
of 600 individuals. More than three controls per offender
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would probably not have improved efficiency [44, 45]. To
handle the problem of confounding, we chose to carry out
a regular matching. This method mimics a blocked randomized experimental design, and as no observations are
pruned, it is powerful and efficient. Matching creates a
sample of controls that is not entirely representative of the
population as a whole [46], so the number of matching
variables should be restricted. Since age, gender, and employment are important factors related to victimization
[14], the controls were matched by ten year age span (16–
25, 26–35, 36–45, 46–55, and 56–65 years), sex, and occupation (employed, unemployed, student). Another possible
matching variable, marital status, was excluded as forms
of intimate relations are rapidly changing in society.
Measures

There are no clear-cut definitions of violent victimization
and health care utilization. In this study, we based the
constructs on six SILC questionnaire questions [47] that
both detainees and controls were asked. These constructs
are described in Table 1.
For the detainees, the 2006 version of SILC was used for
practical reasons; the authors were well versed in its use.
For the controls, the 2006–2013 versions were used. The
versions differed in one considerable respect: the 2006
and 2007 versions ask for unmet health care needs during
the past three months, while the other versions use a
twelve-month frame.
Procedure

While undergoing a major forensic psychiatric evaluation in Stockholm, the detainees were asked the six
SILC questions in Table 1. These interviews took place
between August 2011 and July 2013 and were conducted
by a forensic psychiatrist (the first author) or an experienced research assistant. Demographic, clinical, and forensic data were gathered from the detainees themselves
and from their case files. The controls were asked the
SILC questions over the telephone by professional interviewers from Statistics Sweden between 2006 and 2013,
this time frame was necessary to get a sufficient quantity
of controls. These interviews were part of the regular
SILC surveys performed by the agency. Additional interviews for inter-rater reliability testing were not considered necessary, as the questions were read verbatim.
During the time at risk, i.e. the three to twelve
months prior to the study enrolment, the participants
could reside at any location. As the victimization occurred during this time, it could take place anywhere.
The health service utilization also occurred during the
time at risk. Health services in Sweden are extensive
and funded primarily through taxation; only a small
and limited fee is charged.
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Table 1 Definitions of indicators in the SILC questionnaire
Victimization

Health service utilization

Since MONTH YEAR (the past twelve months), have you been
subjected to…

Have you, during the past three months, because of own illness visited a doctor?

…violence that led to injuries that forced you to seek medical
care or dental care?

Have you, during the past twelve monthsa, ever considered yourself in need of
medical care but did not seek medical care?

…violence that led to visible marks or injuries that did not
require medical care or dental care?
…violence that did not lead to visible marks or injuries?
… threats of violence or other threats that were so serious that
you were frightened?
SILC Swedish living condition surveys. aThree months in the 2006 and 2007 versions of the SILC questionnaire

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS, version 22. To compare groups, we used χ2 tests and Fisher’s exact tests for categorical variables, and the Mann–
Whitney test for the age variable, that was not normally
distributed. When calculating risk ratios, conditional logistic regressions (in SPSS: Cox regressions with time as
an arbitrary constant) were used for matched data, and
regular logistic regressions for other data. Comparisons
between groups were unweighted.

Results
Characteristics of the study sample

Severe mental disorders were less common among participating detainees (46.5%) than non-participating detainees (61.6%), but the difference was not significant
after Bonferroni corrections were conducted. Most of
the participating detainees and their controls were men
(87%) and unemployed (78%). The median age among
participating detainees was 31 years (range: 18–69, IQR:
25–41.5), 90.5% were suspects of violent crimes and 85%
were later sentenced to some sort of incarceration. Further characteristics are given in Table 2.
Missing data

Missing data regarding victimization and health service
utilization are reported in Tables 3 and 4. We omitted
these data from calculations as they amounted to less than
3%; this allows for complete case analyses [48].
Rates and risk ratios of victimization

Violence or threats during the last twelve months were
reported by 52.3% of the detainees and 11.1% of the controls, yielding a risk ratio of 8.2. Detainees had an increased risk of being subjected to any sort of violence or
threat, with risk ratios ranging from 7.9 for violence that
required medical attention to 16.9 for violence that
caused visible injuries (Table 3). Detainees with severe
mental disorders were less victimized than detainees
with non-severe mental disorders. This applied to any
violence or threat (44.0 v. 59.3%), severe violence (24.2 v.

47.2%), violence that did not cause visible injuries (15.4
v. 30.6%), and threats (26.7 v. 38.9%). Odds ratios ranged
from 1.8 for threats to 2.9 for violence that caused visible injuries (Table 4).
Rates and risk ratios of health service utilization

Health service appointments during the past three months
were reported by 47.7% of the detainees and 23.7% of the
controls, yielding a risk ratio of 2.0. Slightly fewer stated
that they had had an unmet need for a health service appointment (42.2 and 16.7%, respectively), but in this case
the risk ratio was 3.4 (Table 3). There were no differences
between detainees with severe mental disorders and detainees with a non-severe mental disorders.
Association between violent victimization and health
service utilization

Violent victimization was reported by 61.9% of detainees
with unmet health care needs and by 45.2% of the
remaining detainees, resulting in an odds ratio of 2.0.
When violent victimization was restricted to threats, the
corresponding proportions were 45.8 and 24.3%, and the
odds ratio 2.6. Otherwise, there did not seem to be a significant association between violent victimization and
health service utilization among detainees (Table 5).

Discussion
Our study showed that the detainees were significantly
more likely to report violent victimization, health service
utilization, and unmet health care needs than the controls. Among detainees, those with non-severe mental
disorders and unmet health care needs were more likely
to report victimization.
Research implications

To interpret the research implications of this study, its
results must be compared with the results of other studies. We restricted our comparisons to studies reporting a
one-year prevalence. As we found no relevant research
on offenders with mental disorders, we included studies
of general psychiatric patients and offenders in general.
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Table 2 Characteristics of participating and non-participating detainees
Participants (N = 200)

Non-participants (N = 86)

Statistic

p

31 (41.5–25)

35.5 (46–27)

U = 1.67

.096

Female

26 (13.0%)

8 (9.3%)

χ2 = 0.79

.376

Male

174 (87.0%)

78 (90.7%)

Median age (Q3-Q1)
Sex

Occupation
Employed

32 (16.0%)

Unemployed

156 (78.0%)

Students

12 (6.0%)

SMD at unlawful act

92 (46.0%)

53 (61.6%)

χ 2 = 5.88

.015

SMD at investigation

93 (46.5%)

53 (61.6%)

χ 2 = 5.51

.019

Principal DSM-IV diagnoses
Mental retardation

12 (6.0%)

Pervasive developmental disorders

24 (12.0%)

ADHD

1 (0.5%)

Substance-related disorders

31 (15.5%)

Psychotic disorders

57 (28.5%)

Mood disorders

11 (5.5%)

Paraphilias

3 (1.5%)

Adjustment disorder

9 (4.5%)

Personality disorders

31 (15.5%)

All others

6 (3.0%)

None

15 (7.5%)

Substance-related disordera

74 (37.0%)

Offence
Violent crime

181 (90.5%)

76 (88.4%)

χ 2 = 0.30

.585

Lethal crime

15 (7.5%)

8 (9.3%)

χ 2 = 0.26

.607

73 (36.5%)

48 (55.8%)

FET = 10.03

.051

Sanction
Forensic psychiatric care with separate discharge review
Forensic psychiatric care without separate discharge review

15 (7.5%)

4 (4.7%)

Imprisonment

81 (40.5%)

28 (32.6%)

Probation

27 (13.5%)

6 (7.0%)

Imprisonment + probation

1 (.5%)

0

Prosecution dismissed

3 (1.5%)

0

Q3-Q1 interquartile range, U Mann–Whitney U, χ 2 chi square, SMD severe mental disorder, DSM-IV Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 4th edition,
ADHD attention deficit hyperactivity disorders, FET Fisher’s exact test
a
Principal or secondary diagnosis

Regarding victimization, a Swedish study showed that
20.0% of general psychiatric patients had been subjected
to severe violence, 10.2% to violence that required medical attention and 14.5% to violence that caused a visible
injury; this study used the same instrument as we did,
i.e. SILC [42]. The small number of Swedish studies necessitates international comparisons, although the countries differ in terms of legislation and victimization rates
in the general population [49]. Previous research has reported that the one-year prevalence of victimization

among general psychiatric patients is 6.4–37.8% in Europe [50–54], 7.1% in Taiwan [55], 17.4% in Ethiopia [56],
17.9–33.8% in Oceania [57, 58], and 7.1–58.6% in the
US [59–64]; among offenders it is 18.6% in the
Netherlands [65] and 2.8–40% in the US [66, 67]. The
studies are not entirely comparable because of different
constructs, sites, samples, and methods. However, our
work showed a higher prevalence—52.3%—than most
other studies. This may indicate that offenders with
mental disorders are victimized not only more often
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Table 3 Violent victimization and health service utilization among detainees and matched controls from the general population
Detainees
N = 200
n (%) NA

Controls
N = 600
n (%) NA

Crude risk ratio (95% CI)

Wald

p

1. Medical attentiona

33 (16.6) 1

14 (2.4) 12

7.9 [4.0, 15.2]

36.98

<.001

2. Visible injuryb

63 (31.7) 1

19 (3.2) 12

16.9 [8.6, 32.9]

68.16

<.001

Violent victimization

3. No visible injury

c

4. Threat

47 (23.6) 1

12 (2.0) 12

13.4 [6.8, 26.5]

55.25

<.001

66 (33.3) 2

31 (5.3) 12

8.7 [5.3, 14.4]

70.81

<.001

5. Severe violence (1 + 2)

73 (36.7) 1

32 (5.4) 12

10.1 [6.1, 16.8]

79.31

<.001

6. Violence (1 + 2 + 3)

86 (43.2) 1

41 (7.0) 12

9.3 [5.9, 14.7]

91.54

<.001

7. Any (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

104 (52.3) 1

65 (11.1) 12

8.2 [5.4, 12.3]

99.51

<.001

8. Appointment

95 (47.7) 1

142 (23.7) 1

2.0 [1.4, 2.8]

16.57

<.001

9. Unmet need

84 (42.2) 1

100 (16.7) 2

3.4 [2.4, 4.9]

46.58

<.001

Health service utilization

Crude risk ratios are calculated by means of Cox regressions. NA missing, CI confidence interval
a
Subjected to violence that required medical attention. bSubjected to violence that caused visible injuries but that did not require medical attention. cSubjected to
violence that did not cause visible injuries

than the general population, but also more often than
general psychiatric patients and offenders in general.
Most studies on health service utilization among persons with mental disorders focus on consultation owing
to mental health problems. Surveys have indicated that
the proportion of persons with mental disorders who
sought health care services for psychiatric problems during a 12-month period is 25.7% in Europe [68] and
36.0–52.0% in North America [69, 70]. Compared to
these numbers, our study showed a proportion in the
higher range—47.7%—although the time frame was only
three months. However, our study included consultation
for both psychiatric and somatic reasons.

Further studies of the group of offenders with mental
disorders may add to our understanding. Factors such as
diagnoses, concurrent addiction problems, violence risk
categories, and type of crimes should be explored concerning their link to victimization and health service
utilization. Future research should also incorporate interventions designed to manage victimization and unmet
health care needs.
Clinical and policy implications

As our study indicates that offenders with mental disorders are particularly subjected to violence, society must
take measures to prevent their victimization. Violence

Table 4 Violent victimization and health service utilization among detainees with severe and non-severe mental disorders
Severe mental disorder
n = 92
n (%) NA

Non-severe mental disorder
n = 108
n (%) NA

OR (95% CI)

χ2

p

10 (11.0) 1

23 (21.3) 0

2.2 [1.0, 4.9]

3.79

.051

2. Visible injury

18 (19.8) 1

45 (41.7) 0

2.9 [1.5, 5.5]

10.93

.001

3. No visible injuryc

14 (15.4) 1

33 (30.6) 0

2.4 [1.2, 4.9]

6.30

.012

Violent victimization
1. Medical attentiona
b

4. Threat

24 (26.7) 2

42 (38.9) 0

1.8 [1.0, 3.2]

3.30

.069

5. Severe violence (1 + 2)

22 (24.2) 1

51 (47.2) 0

2.8 [1.5, 5.2]

11.29

.001

6. Violence (1 + 2 + 3)

29 (31.9) 1

57 (52.8) 0

2.4 [1.3, 4.3]

8.80

.003

7. Any (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

40 (44.0) 1

64 (59.3) 0

1.9 [1.1, 3.3]

4.64

.031

8. Appointment

42 (46.2) 1

53 (49.1) 0

1.1 [0.6–2.0]

0.17

.681

9. Unmet need

35 (38.5) 1

49 (45.4) 0

1.3 [0.8–2.3]

0.97

.326

Health service utilization

NA missing, OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
a
Subjected to violence that required medical attention
b
Subjected to violence that caused visible injuries but that did not require medical attention.
c
Subjected to violence that did not cause visible injuries
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Table 5 Violent victimization among detainees with and without medical appointments and unmet health care needs
Health service appointment

Unmet health care need

Appointment
n = 95
n (%)

No appointment
n = 104
n (%)

OR (95% CI)

χ2

17 (17.9)

16 (15.4)

1.2 [0.6, 2,5]

0.23 .634 16 (19.0)

17 (14.8)

1.4 [0.6, 2.9]

0.64 .424

2. Visible injury

33 (34.7)

30 (28.8)

1.3 [0.7, 2.3]

0.80 .732 33 (39.3)

30 (26.1)

1.8 [1.0, 3.4]

3.90 .048

3. No visible injuryc

25 (26.3)

22 (21.2)

1.3 [0.7, 2.6]

0.73 .392 26 (31.0)

21 (18.3)

2.0 [1.0, 3.9]

4.33 .037

4. Threat

38 (40.4)

28 (26.9)

1.8 [1.0, 3.3]

4.05 .044 38 (45.8)

28 (24.3)

2.6 [1.4, 4.8]

9.97 .002

5. Severe violence (1 + 2) 38 (40.0)

35 (33.7)

1.3 [0.7, 2.3]

0.86 .353 37 (44.0)

36 (31.3)

1.7 [1.0, 3.1]

3.40 .065

p

Unmet need No unmet need OR (95% CI) χ2
n = 84
n = 115
n = (%)
n = (%)

p

Violent victimization
1. Medical attentiona
b

6. Violence (1 + 2 + 3)

43 (45.3)

43 (41.3)

1.2 [0.7, 2.1]

0.31 .577 40 (47.6)

46 (40.0)

1.4 [0.8, 2.4]

1.15 .284

7. Any (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

54 (56.8)

50 (48.1)

1.4 [0.8, 2.5]

1.53 .216 52 (61.9)

52 (45.2)

2.0 [1.1, 3.5]

5.42 .020

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval
a
Subjected to violence that required medical attention
b
Subjected to violence that caused visible injuries but that did not require medical attention
c
Subjected to violence that did not cause visible injuries

prevention may be divided into universal, selected, and
indicated interventions [11]. That division may be useful
also regarding health service utilization.
Universal interventions avert onset of victimization by
reducing risk factors from a public health perspective.
These interventions are not within the scope of this study
as it deals with a certain risk group, but previous research
suggests that actions to reduce poverty and addiction [71]
and to control the use of firearms [72] may be considered.
To facilitate equal health service utilization, the level of
prepayment should be high [73].
Selected interventions avert onset of victimization by reducing risk factors in risk groups, in this case offenders
with mental disorders. Conceivable actions would be directed psychiatric treatment and addiction treatment. Another action would be founding of staffed accommodation,
as there is an association between victimization and homelessness [74]. Health service utilization would be improved
by interdisciplinary yet specialized health centers without
complicated referral procedures, by specialized outreach
teams, and by motivational interventions.
Indicated interventions are actions to reduce harmful
consequences of victimization that has already occurred.
As our study showed a high rate of victimization among
offenders with mental disorders, professionals within social services, health care services, correctional facilities,
and the police, should always ask these individuals about
victimization and see to it that they obtain requisite
health care. Such health care should focus on both
somatic and mental aspects of victimization. As this calls
for cooperation between different authorities, use of case
managers may be considered. Again, health care
utilization would be facilitated by interdisciplinary teams
and motivational techniques. Hospital-based intervention programs may be another way to reduce violent
reinjuries [75].

In our study, there did not seem to be a distinct association between violent victimization and health service
utilization. This is another indication of the need of
health service improvements for offenders with mental
disorders.

Limitations

There were some drawbacks to this study. As mentioned, matching creates a sample that is not entirely
representative of the population. Controls were not
asked about forensic psychiatric history and were in
consequence not excluded on this basis, but as only a
few hundred major forensic psychiatric evaluations are
carried out each year this is not likely to have posed a
substantial problem. Another limitation is that there
appear to be no published studies of the validity of the
SILC questionnaire, from which the questions in our
study were obtained. The study outcomes relied solely
on data obtained from the participants themselves,
which posed a risk of recall bias; for example, offenders
with severe mental disorders may have had an impaired
memory function. Another possible bias may have
arisen from the fact that the detainees were interviewed
face-to-face whereas the controls were interviewed over
the telephone; previous research indicates that telephone respondents may be both more complaisant and
suspicious [76]. The time frame regarding unmet health
care needs was not uniform for the controls, and the
difference between detainees and controls may consequently be larger. Finally, the analysis of association between victimization and health service utilization was
limited because it did not include the temporal aspect;
there was no data on whether the victimization occurred prior to the health service appointment or
afterwards.
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Conclusion
In line with the first three hypotheses, the major findings of
this study were that offenders with mental disorders reported more (1) victimization, (2) health service utilization,
and (3) unmet health care needs than the general population. For different kinds of violence, the risk ratios ranged
from 7.9 to 16.9, confirming that offenders with mental disorders constitute a particularly exposed group. The high
risk ratios were present although plausible important confounders were handled by matching, suggesting that the
combination of psychiatric disorders and offending history
is exceedingly detrimental. These findings tally with the
theories of lifestyle, routine activities, and precipitation.
Even though the offenders with mental disorders utilized
more health services than the controls, their likewise more
prevalent experience of unmet health care needs indicates
that the offered services are insufficient.
The last three hypotheses were not supported by the results; offenders with severe mental disorders did not report more (4) victimization, (5) health service utilization,
and (6) unmet health care needs than offenders with nonsevere mental disorders. It may be that non-severe mental
disorders, such as substance-related disorders or personality disorders without psychotic symptoms, pose an equal
or even larger victimization risk in this population than
e.g. psychoses. The present models of health services may
also suit offenders with severe mental disorders better,
which could explain the study results.
Finally, violent victimization seemed to be associated
with unmet health care needs but not actual health service utilization. This indicates that the health services
are inadequate for this group.
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